Video distribution over the Internet has become a popular service because of technological advances in internet (e.g., higher network bandwidth) and video coding (e.g., H.264/SVC). In this and other similar media distribution applications, a server or distribution center sends a media/video to a group peers with different bandwidth resources and display capacities. In one of the approaches, the peer-to-peer approach, the server sends only one copy of the media over Internet, and each peer receives one segment of the media and exchanges his/her segment with other peers to receive the complete media. A key design issue in this approach is deciding the sizes of the segments delivered to individual peer which affect the time of complete media distribution. Equal sized segmentation does not always result in the least distribution time. In this paper, we study the problem of how to distribute non-scalable and scalable coded media from a server in closed peer-to-peer based IPTV networks. We propose a new distribution algorithm to find the media segment sizes optimized for the bandwidths of participating peers in order to minimize the time it takes to distribute the entire media to all end subscribers. First, we focus on finding the optimal solution in non-scalable media distribution. Then, we extend our method to scalable media distribution to find optimal segment sizes for all media layers. Simulations are conducted by July 3, 2013 DRAFT 1 varying the number of peers and media sizes to investigate the impact of these parameters on both non-scalable and scalable video distribution. The experimental results have demonstrated the scalability and efficiency of the proposed distribution algorithm.
Internet Protocol Television (IPTV) is a streaming media delivered over the Internet. In this paper, we study the problem of how to efficiently distribute media files, i.e., video, to IPTV subscribers from a central server. Fig. 1 shows a typical example of IPTV service, following the canonical client-server archi tecture. S is a video distribution server in a TV station, broadcasting video files over the Internet to n IPTV subscribed peers, C 1 , C 2 , · · · and C n in a local area. Such a system performs well with a small number of subscribers. However, with a large number of subscribers, the server capacity becomes a major limiting factor. For example, to support simultaneous view of a video stream at 800 kbps by 100 subscribers, the server S needs a sustaining bandwidth of 800 kbps × 100 = 80 Mbps.
From the network construction point of view, IP multicast may be the best solution to relieve this problem. However, the IP multicast has never dominated IPTV distribution over the July 3, 2013 DRAFT
Internet [1] . The difficulty in group management, such as authorization, the security problem, and the network management support for network congestion and error control, etc., on IP multicast has limited its commercial deployment by ISPs and carriers. The peer-to-peer (P2P) network can be used to alleviate, though not completely solving, the scalability problem by moving the multicast task from IP-layer to application layer. Instead of sending 100 copies of the same video to all 100 subscribers, the server S can divide the video into 100 segments and send one segment to each subscriber. The subscribers or peers in the local area then exchange the segments they received via a local network, and, in the end, each receives a complete copy of video file. In this way, the subscribers not only receive video files from the server, they also help to disseminate the video file to other subscribers using their uplink bandwidth. This approach greatly reduces the pressure on video servers and the backbone network. In the above example, if only one copy of the video file is sent via the backbone network, the demand on the bandwidth can be reduced from 80 Mbps to 0.8 Mbps.
In this paper, the following distribution model is used. The server S breaks a media f ile into media obj ects of playback duration T 1 . If there are n subscribers requesting this media, every media object is divided or partitioned into n segments. In every playback interval T , the media distribution is broken into two phases: server −distribution phase and peer −swarming phase. In server-distribution phase, S sends only one copy (instead of n copies) of the object, and each subscriber receives a segment of (instead of the whole) the media object from S.
In peer-swarming phase, the subscribers exchange these segments in a P2P fashion. Because subscribers in multimedia applications are usually with different Internet access bandwidths and computing powers, how to divide the media object into n segments will affect the completion time, the time for all subscribers to receive all media segments. The simplest solution is to divide the media object into n equal-sized segments. However, this approach doesn't always
give the best performance. In this paper, we propose an algorithm to optimally partition a media object into n segments such that the completion time is minimized during playback interval T .
The problem is formulated as a linear optimization program and the optimal segment sizes are calculated based on the upload and download bandwidths of all involved subscribers.
Two types of applications are considered in this paper: non-scalable and scalable media 1 A media object has to be received by all subscribers with the playback time T .
July 3, 2013 DRAFT distributions. In non-scalable media distribution, the media file is coded as one layer that is sent to all subscribers. In a scalable media distribution, the media file is coded as multiple layers. Subscribers can subscribe different numbers of layers. Media segments in a layer will be sent to only those entitled subscribers. In general, the media has better quality and requires more bandwidth if more layers are subscribed. The scalable video coding (SVC) extension in H.264/SVC [2] is an example of multiple layer media. In this extension, a video is coded into a scalable bit-stream with multiple layers. Different numbers of layers can be decoded to produce videos with different qualities. Subscribers can subscribe different numbers of layers based on their download bandwidths and budgets.
Related work in the field is described in Section II . In Section III, we describe our nonscalable P2P media distribution model and propose an optimal non-scalable media distribution algorithm. Building upon this foundation, we then formally create the multilayer media distribu tion model for the scalable media distribution. We present our study of the parallel distribution of scalable media and provide a solution to the optimal completion time problem in Section IV.
We evaluate the performance of non-scalable and scalable distribution models, and the impact of multiple layers of requested video from different peers and media object size on the distribution system. We also investigate the affection of system distribution completion time caused by multilayer number and different layer peers' departing/joining in Section V. Section VI concludes the paper.
II. RELATED WORK
During the past decade, streaming IPTV media/video data over the Internet has been an area of intense study(see for example [3] , [4] , and [5] been devised for IPTV distribution [7] :
The mesh-based scheme [8] uses a pull-based architecture, as shown in Fig. 2 . Peers swarm media streams over a randomly connected mesh networks. Each peer pulls the desired media stream from one of the other peers that has uploaded it. At the same time, this peer also supplies its available data to other peers. The P2P systems, such as Narada [9] , CoolStreaming [10] , PRIME [11] , GridMedia [12] , PPStream [13] , PPLive [14] , UUSee [15] and SopCast [16] , use the mesh-based scheme.
As shown in Fig. 3 , the tree-based scheme uses a push-based architecture -media stream is delivered over multiple tree-shaped overlays. The packets of the media stream are forwarded from the parent node to its child nodes. The P2P systems, such as NICE [17] and ZIGZAG [18] , use the tree-based scheme.
When the mesh-based and tree-based are compared for live P2P streaming approaches [19] , the mesh-based approach consistently exhibits a superior performance over the tree-based ap proach. The time delay in video transmission not only impacts the Quality-of-Service (QoS), but also affects the Quality-of-Experience (QoE). Therefore, it is very important to guarantee the completion of P2P system media distribution within the playback duration time. In [20] , a measurement technique for monitoring the video playback quality in the mesh-based streaming system was proposed. Rather than the P2P architecture or quality measurement technique, our work focuses on how to optimally allocate media segments to peers to minimize the system media completion time of non-scalable and scalable media distribution in a mesh-based P2P
network.
There are several P2P systems devised for IPTV applications, such as PPLive, PPStream, SopCast, and GridMedia [21] , which offer real-time services and have experienced commercial success. They do not disclosure their internal setup. In addition, BitTorrent [22] has been used widely to distribute large files and videos. BitTorrent treats video objects the same as normal files and does not exploit the properties of video bit-streams. BitTorrent employs a tit-for-tat strategy to fight against free riding, resulting in high throughput of the system [23] . However, it is a general file delivery service and divides media objects into equal-sized segments regardless of the peer bandwidths. In CoolStreaming, one of the most popular pull-based systems, the video stream is also divided into blocks with equal sizes to transmit. Unlike BitTorrent and CoolStreaming, we do not simply divide media objects into equal-sized segments for distribution. In our work, the media objects are allocated or divided non-uniformly to minimize system distribution time.
The fluid model [24] proposed by Kumar et. al provides an optimal bound of streaming performance in a fully-connected P2P network, for a video object that is uniformly coded.
PROMISE [25] presents CollectCast, a P2P service for media streaming. Based on the working status of peers, it dynamically switches active senders and standby senders to maintain a satisfied Compared to general Internet-based P2P streaming solutions, IPTV setups are usually charac terized by closed-network design, where the server has full information of every subscriber, such as its IP address, uplink and downlink bandwidths on the dedicated networks. Every peer runs the same media distribution algorithm that comes from the setup box. In this paper, our research goal is to design a distribution algorithm to minimize distribution delay for media distribution in a closed mesh-based P2P network. This distribution algorithm is adapted to locate the media segment size to peers based on their bandwidth resources and subscription requirement. This paper is the extension of our previous work as noted in [26] and [27] . Inside this paper, we provide detail discussion on how to create the Optimal Parallel Layer Distribution (OPLD) algorithm for multi-layer media object distribution. Based on the OPLD model, we add in the study of multi-layer peers' departing/joining which impacts the distribution time in the system.
III. NON-SCA LA B LE MEDIA DISTRIBU TI ON AND ALGORITHM
In this section, we will discuss our non-scalable IPTV distribution model (Part III-A) and
propose an optimal IPTV distribution algorithm (Part III-B). The bandwidth bottleneck will be analyzed in Part III-C.
A. A Non-scalable Peer-to-Peer Media Distribution Model
The P2P-based IPTV distribution model for a non-scalable media is similar to the one shown in Fig. 2 . We consider the case where n subscribers request the same media from server S and receive that media partially from the server and partially from other subscribers in a closed mesh-based P2P network. In this system, for example, when a peer desires to watch a video, it first requests the video from server S. Then, the server S redirects the new peer to a tracker which maintains a list of peers. The tracker provides the new peer the information of other peers in the same system. The new peer will contact these peers to establish the relationship in order to receive video segments from them. Peers in the system periodically exchange their buffer maps with each other to indicate the available video segments. Each peer runs the same media peer-swarming algorithm that is embedded in the setup box. In such setups, incentives to July 3, 2013 DRAFT upload media segments are built in the media distribution algorithms run by the subscribers. In addition, the subscriber network is more static, compared to Internet-based P2P streaming.
As discussed in Section I, the server breaks a media file into media objects with playback duration T , that is, each media object has to be received by all subscribers in time interval
T . In each playback duration interval T , a media object D is divided into n disjoint seg n ments S g 1 , · · · , S g n , where n is the number of subscribers involved. So,
The steps which are run by the media server in serverdistribution phase and subscribers in peer-swarming phase are presented below:
Media server distribution algorithm:
1: Break media file into objects of playback duration T 2: for each playback interval T do 3: Divide the current media object D into n segments, S g 1 , S g 2 , · · · , S g n .
4:
Send media segment S g i to subscriber C i , i = 1, 2, · · · , n.
5: end for
Subscriber C i peer-swarming algorithm:
1: Update media server with IP address, uplink, and downlink bandwidths 2: for each playback interval T do 3: Receive media segment S g i from the media server S
4:
Send S g i to subscriber
In the same time, receive media segment S g j from subscriber C j , i = j.
6: end for
The key challenge in the media server distribution algorithm presented in this model is how to divide the current media object D into n segments, S g 1 , S g 2 , · · · , S g n , so that all the completion time is minimized. The simplest solution is to divide D into n equal sized segments.
This may not be optimal. Clearly, the optimal distribution (s 1 , · · · , s n ) is a function of download /upload speeds of involved subscribers. To facilitate the discussion, more terms and notations are defined and together with previously defined notations, are summarized in Table I .
One example using this model for P2P media distribution is presented below. There are three peers in total in the system. i.e., to receive all segments and send S gi to all other peers.
First, Server S works in distribution Phase (Fig. 4) . Server S divides the current media object D into three segment sizes s 1 , s 2 , s 3 , and sends s i to subscriber C i , i = 1, 2, 3.
After receiving s i from server S, peers start to work in Peer Swarming Phase 1 (Fig. 5 ). Peer C i uploads its own segment size s i and sends it to C i+1(modn) , i.e., C 1 sends s 1 to C 2 , C 2 sends s 2 to C 3 , and C 3 sends s 3 to C 1 .
In the next Peer Swarming Phase 2 ( Fig. 6 ), peer C i sends its owned segment size s i to peer
Until all three peers in the system receive all three video segments to playback the video object D, the system completes media distribution.
We assume that downloading and uploading can be in parallel. We also assume that for each peer, the upload speed is slower than the download speed of all peers including itself, i.e.,
Hence, we can estimate the time t i for peer C i to receive all segments and send s i to all other n − 1 peers as follows. 
and the completion time
This formula is used later to find the optimal distribution of D.
B. Optimal Media distribution Algorithm
The following theorem states how to achieve optimal completion time in non-scalable media distribution. We prove the single system has the optimal completion time when the optimal condition is satisfied. 
where ed i = min{d i , r i }, and the completion time
As indicated in Theorem 1, the distribution (s 1 , · · · , s n ) is optimal if all t i , i = 1, · · · , n are equal. Intuitively, by the Eqn. (3), every peer's download bandwidth is fully utilized during the peer swarming phase process.
Proof: Let t be the completion time when the above condition is satisfied, then
Assume there exists a distribution (s 1 ′ , · · · , s n ′ ) that does not satisfy Eqn. (3), and the correspond
ing completion time is t < t, where s i is the size of media segment S g i to be sent to C i . Then
Without loss of generality, we assume,
This contradicts the fact that regardless of how the media
object is divided, the sum of the media segment sizes is equal to the size of the media object.
Therefore, we prove that the distribution (s 1 , · · · , s n ) satisfying Eqn. (3) is optimal.
C. Peer-Side and Server-side Bandwidth Bottleneck
In this sub-section, we discuss how to find the optimal distribution s 1 , · · · , s n for two cases, differentiated by where the bandwidth bottleneck resides in the network.
1) The peer-side bottleneck occurs when the supplying bandwidth from S is larger than the L n aggregate downloading bandwidth of all the subscribers, i.e., i=1 d i ≤ r. This happens most when end subscribers have slower links connected to IPTV.
2) The server-side bottleneck occurs when the supplying bandwidth from S is smaller than L the aggregate downloading bandwidth of the peers, i.e., n i=1 d i > r. This case happens when n is large. i.e., when the number of subscribers is larger than what IPTV can accommodate.
L n As the server's bandwidth is sufficient, i.e., r > i=1 d i , we don't need to worry about how L n the server allocates its bandwidth among peers, i.e., deciding r i , i = 1, 2, · · · , n, i=1 r i = r. It is sufficient to apply the optimal condition to decide s i , i = 1, 2, · · · , n.
Combining the n − 1 equations in Eqn.(3) and the fact that the media segment sizes sum up to D S, the optimal distribution {s 1 , s 2 , · · · , s n } can be obtained, by solving the following system of n linear equations,
L n When the bandwidth is limited at the server side, i.e., i=1 d i > r, we need to find both media distribution (s 1 , · · · , s n ) and server bandwidth allocation (r 1 , · · · , r n ). According to Theorem 1, the following distribution and allocation that satisfy the optimal equations below are
Hence, the optimal distribution (s 1 , · · · , s n ) and allocation (r 1 , · · · , r n ) can be obtained as follows:
First, we calculate the optimal distribution (s 1 , · · · , s n ) by solving the following linear system of equations.
Then, based on s i , we allocate server bandwidth r i accordingly so that all the peers finish their downloading and uploading at the same time. That is, optimal allocation (r 1 , r 2 · · · , r n ) is calculated by solving the following equations.
Here is an example: assume the media server's supplying bandwidth (r) is set to 10 Mbps, the media object is equal to 6 Mbits, and each peer's download and upload bandwidths are summarized in Table II . So, the bandwidth bottleneck is limited at the peer-side.
The optimal distribution solution is applied to this example. The sizes of media segments, the download time, the upload time, and the completion time are calculated and summarized in 
Ci di(kbps) ui(kbps) A low-bandwidth subscriber can choose to decode only a subset of layers, rendering videos of primitive quality, whereas a high-bandwidth subscriber can decode all the layers to produce video of high quality.
Our proposed P2P IPTV scalable media object distribution model is shown in Fig. 7 . The media objects are encoded into an m-layer representation. In this paper, we number the layers sequentially, so that layer i depends on all lower-numbered layers , i.e., from 1 to i−1. A layer i subscriber needs to receive all the media objects from layer 1 to layer i to be able to decode the video correctly. Also, a layer i subscriber should not receive media objects of layer i + 1, · · · , m which are not paid by this subscriber. For example, layer 1 subscribers are supposed to receive on. In other words, a media object in layer k should be sent to all and only subscribers in layer k, k + 1, · · · , m. We follow the two phase model described in Section III: server distribution & peer swarming to distribute and exchange media segments. That is, server S divides the objects in all layers into segments and sends segments to all subscribers entitled. Then, peers exchange segments.
The problem that a server faces is how to optimally divide all media objects in all layers into media segments and send them to entitled subscribers in different layers. Let us define a general scalable media distribution model. Let C i,j be the jth subscriber in layer i. In layer i, there are n i subscribers (i = 1, 2, · · · , m). Let D k be the media object in layer k, k = 1, 2, · · · , m. D k is divided into segments to be sent to subscribers in layers k, k + 1, , · · · , m.
Let S g i,j,k be the segment of D k to be sent to subscriber t, p) . Let s i,j,k be the size of S g i,j,k , t i,j,k be the time needed for C i,j to finish downloading and uploading S g i,j,k .
According to the definition, t i,j,k consists of two parts: the downloading time of S g i,j,k from the server: s i,j,k /d i,j , and the uploading time to send S g i,j,k to all the entitled peers, i.e., all the peers subscribed to layer k and above. That is
Let t i,j be the time for C i,j to finish all required downloading of segments from the server and uploading of these segments sent to all other entitled subscribers. Then,
Clearly, the completion time of scalable system is m t = max{m t i }
A scalable distribution is denoted by (s i,j,k , i = 1, · · · , m ). The distribution S g i,j,k affects the completion time in (7). The optimal distribution depends on the upload bandwidth u i,j and download bandwidth d i,j of C i,j , i = 1, 2, · · · , m, j = 1, 2, · · · , n i . Notations are summarized in Table IV .
An example can be used to illustrate the terms and concepts presented so far. It shows how
time. In this example, the media is encoded into three layers (m = 3) and each layer has two subscribed peers (n 1 = n 2 = n 3 = 2). So, the whole system has six peers in total. Let the size of
The six subscribers are, layer 1 subscribers, C 1,1 and C 1,2 , layer 2 subscribers, C 2,1 and C 2,2 , and layer 3 subscribers, C 3,1 and C 3,2 . For continuous playback, all subscribers need to receive their entitled media objects within T seconds, either from the media server S or other peers.
Each peer's download and upload bandwidths are summarized in Table V . In this example, we assume that the bandwidth is bottlenecked at the peer-side when downloading from the server.
i.e., r i,j ≥ d i,j , where r i,j is supplying bandwidth of media server S allocated to C i,j .
Next, we investigate different media distributions. For each distribution, we calculate the completion time. 
si,j total size of media segments that are received by subscriber Ci,j
time for Ci,j to finish downloading and uploading S g i,j,k .
ti,j time for Ci,j to finish downloading and uploading media segments User Layer di,j (kbps) ui,j (kbps)
A. Layer-by-Layer Distribution (LBL)
The first possible distribution is for media server S to optimally distribute media objects to its subscribers layer by layer using the non-scalable distribution algorithm presented in Section III.
The total system completion time is the sum of the completion times for each layer respectively. The completion time is 37 seconds.
As shown in Fig. 8 , layer 1 media object D 1 is optimally distributed among all the six subscribers, followed by layer 2 media object D 2 distribution to the four subscribers (C 2,1 , C 2,2 , C 3,1 , and C 3,2 ), and followed by layer 3 media object D 3 distribution to the two subscribers (C 3,1 and C 3,2 ). The optimal non-scalable distribution algorithm presented in Section III is applied to each layer separately and independently, and the resulted media distribution is summarized in 
TABLE VI ME D I A D I S T R I BU T I O N B Y LBL A L G O R I T H M .
Ci,j si,j,1(kbits) ti,j,1(s) si,j,2(kbits) ti,j,2(s) si,j,3(kbits) ti,j,3(s) The individual completion times are calculated according to (4) to (7). For example, t 2,1,2
consists of two parts: the time for C 2,1 to download S g 2,1,2 whose size equals to 600/200 and the time for C 2,1 to upload or send S g 2,1,2 to C 2,2 , C 3,1 , C 3,2 that equals to (2+2-1)600/200. Similarly, all other t i,j,k , i, k = 1, 2, 3, j = 1, 2 are calculated and summarized in Table VI. According to equation (4) Based on equation (6) and (7), the system completion time for LBL, m t(LBL), m t(LBL) = max{m t 1 , m t 2 , m t 3 } = {15, 27, 37} = 37s In the second distribution, the media server S distributes media objects in all layers to a set of subscribers in parallel, and each peer uploads the received media segments to those entitled July 3, 2013 DRAFT
B. Parallel Layer Distribution (PLD)

TABLE VII ME D I A DI S T R I BU T I O N BY SI M P L E PLD A L G O R I T H M .
Ci,j si,j,1(kbits) si,j,2(kbits) si,j,3(kbits) ti,j (s) peers. The basic idea is as follows, S divides D 1 into two segments and sends one segment to C 1,1 and the other segment to C 1,2 . These two peers upload and send their received segments to all the peers, C 1,1 , C 1,2 , C 2,1 , C 2,2 , C 3,1 , and C 3,2 . Similarly, D 2 is divided into two segments, one of which is sent to C 2,1 and the other is sent to C 2,2 . Then, C 2,1 and C 2,2 upload and send their segments to entitled peers C 2,1 , C 2,2 , C 3,1 , and C 3,2 , respectively. D 3 is divided into two segments, one of which is sent to C 3,1 and the other is sent to C 3,2 . C 3,1 and C 3,2 will exchange their received segments among themselves. Unlike LBL, distributions of the three layers are performed in parallel, as illustrated in Fig. 9 . The media distribution results are shown in Table VII This clearly results in much longer completion time than LBL distribution. Notice that this distribution is not the best parallel layer distribution yet. Observe that four peers, C 2,1 , C 2,2 , C 3,1 , and C 3,2 , act as pure receivers of layer 1 media object and do not contribute any bandwidth in distributing layer 1 media segments. Similarly, peers, C 3,1 and C 3,2 do not contribute in distribution of layer 2 media segments either.
To gain more insights on how to improve completion time in PLD approach, let us enumerate six possible scenarios in this 3-layer example and analyze bottleneck in each case. The complete distributing time for layer 1, 2 and 3 subscribers are t1, t2 and t3.
Case a) t1 < t2 < t3 as shown in Fig. 10(a) . The bandwidth bottleneck lies in distributing distribution, and t3 cannot be reduced any further. Thus, the whole system completion time is equal to t3 and cannot be better.
Case b) t1 < t3 < t2 as in Fig. 10(b) . Because layer 3 peers can help distributing layer 2 media segments once layer 3 media object distribution is completed, the completion time can be improved and should be in the interval of [t2, t3].
Case c) t2 < t1 < t3 as in Fig. 11(a) . The system bottleneck is in distributing layer 3 media segment, so the system completion time is still t3 and cannot be reduced.
Case d) t3 < t1 < t2 as shown in Fig. 11(b) . Layer 3 peers can help distributing layer 1 and 2 media segments. Therefore, the whole system completion time is equal to t3 plus the time for layer 3 peers to distribute layer 1 and 2 media objects.
Case e) t2 < t3 < t1 as shown in Fig. 12(a) . Layer 1 media object distribution takes the longest to complete. Fortunately, both layer 2 and layer 3 peers can assist in delivering layer 1 media object, so the system completion time should be smaller than t1.
Case f) t3 < t2 < t1 as shown in Fig. 12(b) . Layer 2 and 3 peers are able to contribute more bandwidth in the distribution of layer 1 media object. Besides, layer 3 peers can also help layer 2 peers in delivering layer 2 media object. Therefore, the system completion time will be smaller than t1.
From the above six cases, we find that the completion time achieved by PLD can be improved by making every peer a contributor for the layers that the peer is involved in.
C. Optimal Parallel Layer Distribution (OPLD)
An interesting question is how to systematically find the optimal parallel layer distribution in a large system with many subscribers. Here, the objective is to find s i,j,k , i = 1, 2, · · · , m, j = 1, 2, · · · , n i , k ≤ i, so that the system completion time is minimized. This problem can be formulated as a linear program as follows:
In the constraints, t i,j,k and t i,j are defined in Eqn. (4) and (5). The constraint on media object size, S L i , reflects the fact that D i is distributed to all the subscribers in layers i to m.
All constraints in Eqn. (8) 
This is illustrated by the following example. According to the given parameters in Table V, the linear program to find the optimal distribution (s i,j,k ) is
S L 3 = s 3,1,3 + s 3,2,3 = 3000 Tool lp solve is used to find the optimal distribution (s i,j,k ) and completion time t i,j of peer
The detailed results are presented in Table VIII . It takes 30 seconds for the system to complete the distribution. It is clearly much shorter than 90 seconds, the time obtained by the 
ME D I A D I S T R I BU T I O N B Y O P T I M A L PLD A L G O R I T H M .
Ci,j si,j,1(kbits) si,j,2(kbits) si,j,3(kbits) ti,j (s) simple PLD approach in Section IV-B, as it has made every peer a contributor in every possible layer. This completion time is also shorter than 37 seconds obtained by the LBL approach in Section IV-A, due to the media distribution being more "balanced" and the system bandwidth being fully utilized which then allow all the peers to complete their distribution at the same time.
From the optimization formulation in (8), we know that, for the peers in higher layer i, i > 1, their completion time shown below includes two parts.
The first part t i,j,i is the time to distribute layer i media segment S g i,j,i . Peers in lower layers from layer 1 to layer (i − 1) can not support layer i to distribute media segment S g i,j,i .
L i−1 The second part k=1 t i,j,k is the time for peers in layer i to help delivering lower layer media segments. If lower layer peers have more contributions in distributing lower layers segments, the L i−1 second part k=1 t i,j,k will be reduced. This will help reducing the whole system completion time.
From the discussion of the six cases, we know that the peers' completion time of higher layer dominates the whole system completion time. Therefore, when peers in the lower layers leave the system, peers in higher layers need to contribute more into the lower layer media segment distribution. This will increase the whole system completion time. In contrast, when new lower layers' peers join into the system, they will help reduce the whole system completion time. The information on how to handle peers departing and joining by a more balanced distribution will be addressed in our future paper.
V. PERFOR M ANC E EVALUATIONS
In this section, we first evaluate the performance of the proposed non-scalable media optimal distribution algorithm (OPT) by comparing it with two other heuristic algorithms.
RAND Algorithm -Server S divides the non-scalable media object into n segments with random size, and sends them to n end users in the same cluster.
AVE Algorithm -Server S divides the non-scalable media object into n segments of equal size and distributes them to the end users.
Later, we evaluate the performance of the P2P scalable media distribution model. We compare the performance of the two media distribution algorithms that have been studied: layer-by-layer distribution (LBL) discussed in Section IV-A and optimal parallel layer distribution (OPLD) discussed in Section IV-C.
A. Simulation Setup
During the simulation setup, we assume that the bandwidth is bottlenecked at the peer-side.
We also assume that for each peer's upload speed is slower than the download speed of all peers including itself. We simulate each test case for 100 times and report the average of the completion times of the test algorithm.
In our simulations for non-scalable media distribution, the server has media objects of size [2, 20] Mbits to distribute to its subscribers. To simulate network settings, we randomly the download bandwidth in [3000, 10000] kbps, and upload bandwidth in [768,3000] kbps. The number of end users ranges from 10 to 100 in our system. For the simulation setup for scalable media distribution, the server has scalable media objects that are coded in three layers to distribute to subscribers in the system. Each layer has at least 10 subscribers. To simulate network settings, we randomly generate each peer's download bandwidth and upload bandwidth from a specified range of a given layer, as shown in Table IX .
B. Simulation Results
1) OP T vs. RAN D and AV E with dif f erent peers number
TABLE IX PE E R BA N DW I D T H R A N G E S I N E X P E R I M E N T S .
Layer di,j (kbps) ui,j (kbps) In the first experiment for non-scalable media distribution, we have studied how the com pletion time changes with the number of end peers in the system. Fig. 13 plots the time comparisons of distributing a 10 Mbits non-scalable media object using the three algorithms -RAND, AVE and OPT. The proposed OPT Algorithm completes media distribution using the shortest time. When delivering the 10 Mbits media object to all peers, using OPT Algorithm takes less than half of the time the AVE Algorithm, and takes between 1/8 to 1/4 of the time of the RAND Algorithm. We can also observe that the media distribution time of the OPT algorithm almost stays constant when the number of peers increases. This shows that our media distribution algorithm is scalable.
2) OP T vs. RAN D and AV E with dif f erent media obj ect size
In the second experiment for non-scalable media distribution, we have investigated how media completion time changes with media object size. both AVE and RAND Algorithms. The ratio of the distribution time of OPT to AVE stays at around 0.3 as the file size increases.
3) OP LD vs. LBL with dif f erent peers number
In the first experiment for scalable media distribution, we compare both OPLD and LBL algorithms by varying the number of subscribers. We fix the size of media objects in each layer to be 10 Mbits, and vary the number of peers in each layer from 10 to 100. Fig. 15 shows that no matter how the number of peers changes, the completion time in delivering 10
Mbits media object in each layer to their subscribers by using OPLD algorithm takes about 20% less than that of the LBL Algorithm. The completion times of the OPLD algorithm almost stay constant when the number of peers increases.
4) OP LD vs. LBL with dif f erent media obj ect size
In the second experiment for scalable media distribution, we have investigated how media object size affects the completion time on OPLD and LBL by fixing the number of peers in each layer to be 20. The size of the media object in layer 1 ranges from 5 to 25
Mbits, in layer 2 ranges from 10 to 30 Mbits, and in layer 3 ranges from 15 to 35 Mbits respectively. Fig. 16 shows the comparison of completion times of OPLD and LBL. While OPLD consistently shows better performance than LBL, the performance gap between the two increases while the media object size increases. comparison of completion times of OPLD and LBL as shown in Fig. 17 , the LBL showed its fluctuation in performance by varying the scalable layered size and peers bandwidth, while OPLD coherently showed better performance than LBL.
During media object delivering, peers in different layer departing/joining will affect the media object distribution completed time. In order to investigate how they affect the whole system, we did the following three layers' peers departing and joining simulation. To simulate network settings, we randomly generated each peer's download bandwidth and upload bandwidth from a specified range of a given layer, as shown in Table XI. TABLE XI 
PE E R BA N DW I D T H R A N G E S I N D E PA RT I N G /J O I N I N G E X P E R I M E N T S .
Layer di,j (kbps) ui,j (kbps) 
C. Different Layer Peers Departing
In this peers departing simulation, we first investigated how the whole system is impacted by departing peers in different layer during media object distribution. As shown in Table XII, layers 1, 2 and 3 have different peers' number from 40 to 100. Each layer has a 10 Mbits fix size of the media object. In this experiment, each layer will simulate same 10% to 50% peers departing rate each time from each layer. We calculate the recovery time after peers in each layer leave.
In order to compare the recovery time with that system delivering time without peer departing, we convert them into percentage based on the recovery time to system delivering time in the same table. From Table XII , we can see if each layer has the same percentage departing peers rate, the whole system has a similar recovery time based on the peers departing rate.
Then, we study how the system is affected by a single layer peers departing. In this simulation, layers 1, 2 and 3 have 10 Mbits media object each. They have peers from 40 to 100. As shown in Table XIII , when layer 1 has 10% to 50% peers departing, no peer from layer 2 and layer 3 1). The higher percentage peers departing rate, the higher recovery time the system needs.
2). The more departing peers in higher layer, the more time the system will take to recover.
3). If only single peers leave, their recovery time is no more than that of all layers which have the same departing percentage .
D. Different layer peers Joining
In the peers joining experiment, we study a system with two groups of three layers 1 ,2 and 3 peers. Each layer has a 10 Mbits fix size of the media object in each group. We setup two cases to investigate how the increasing peers in different layer affect the whole system media object delivery.
In the first case, three layers 1, 2 and 3 have the same peers numbers before other peers join. Group 1 has 40 peers in each layer and group 2 has 50 peers in each layer, as shown in Table XVI and Table XVII . As we double the peer number on one layer each time, we calculate their percentage of completed time to the original completed time before peers increase.
In the second case with a system of three layers 1, 2 and 3, one layer has different peers numbers from other two layers peers number before other peers join. We increase this layer peers to make the equality of peer number in each layer. To start with, for group 1, one layer has 40 peers and other two layers have 80 peers in each layer. For group 2, one layer has 50 peers peers will extend the system completion time. This is because the lower layer peers can help higher layer peers to distribute lower layer object. It helps the whole system to reduce the delivery time. On the contrary, increasing higher layer peers will results in longer delivery time to complete their layer object distribution by themselves. In the meantime, lower layer peers can't help them. As a result, this will increase the whole system completion time.
In addition, to the above two joining cases, although group 1 and 2 increase different peers number, their increased percentage in system completion time follows the peers' increased percentage instead of physically increasing peers number.
VI. CONCLUS ION
In this paper, how to optimally distribute non-scalable and scalable media objects coded to a group of subscribers using P2P network model is addressed. More specifically, how to find the optimal segment sizes is addressed. This problem is formulated as a linear program according to which optimal solutions can be found to minimize the completion time. Based on this method, we have evaluated performance with different numbers of layers, different media object sizes and different numbers of peers and how they impact the system completion time.
Although we can find the optimal distribution for scalable media/video by solving the lin ear program through lp solve, there are multiple optimal solutions. Some solutions are more balanced than others. That is, the completion times of individual peers inside one layer are approximately equal. Balanced optimal solutions are preferred, because the impact of departing peers is least. In future work, we will study how to add more constraints to find balanced optimal solutions with the same completion time. We plan to incorporate this factor in a P2P-based media distribution prototype in order to evaluate our method in a real network environment.
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